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How Fritz Kreisler Got His Wound;
Humble Private Saves Great ArtistMUSIC

iral and engineering department, its
instruction department, its real cs-j-

department and its own planing
.ill, all of which are designed to pro-uc- e

profits, and in addition its
purchasing department is

to purchase building materials,
loducts and devices at the rock-bot--

figure and also to ram conside-
rate discounts for cash payments.

Figure all these percentages up

and the sum is the profits of the Bank
era' Realty. And the result tells tba
story as to how the Bankers' Realty
can pay 7 per cent to its stockholders)
and still accumulate a nice surplus. .

And all this is done without increas-

ing the cost of the building operations
to the investors. That ia because of
the "Modern Building organization
plan, the most efficients
convenient and economical building;
plan ever evolved.

Bankers' Realty has business connec-
tions in all those states. In Kansas
Citv alone the company expects t

design and erect a $1,000,000 Black-ston- e

hotel, upon which actual v.

start in 1917.

This building will be located on
ground recently selected at the corner
of the Linwood boulevard and tin
I'aseo and will offer appointments am;
service of a nature similar to Omaha'.-Blac-

tone.' When the Bankers' Realty is ap
proarhed by some individual who lia
a plan for a big building but who h.-no-

sufficient funds or credit wit!
which to carry out his plans, the firM

thing the company does is to invest!
his scheme as to its feasibilityfate should this prove attractive, it

lawyers and abstractors make an ex
haustive examination of the title li
the lots he has acquired. The titli
must be absolutely flawless, else ill,
Bankers' Realty will not touch tin
proposition. If the promoter wants i

partner with money, the Bankers com
pany will find him one. If he want;
to handle the proposition by himself
with the assistance of the Bankers
company, the big building concert
will assist him.

The Loar Limit
The Bankers' Realty will loan up t

about 50 per cent of the cost of the
building. And by the amortizatioi
plan the company has evolved, oik
tenth of the money advanced by it i"

repaid each year. In this way, v

the end of ten years the property ii

clear and the Bankers' Realty has re
ceived all its money. In fact, eac!
year the company get back one-te-

of the debt and this money is immr
diately used in some other build in

plan. The company's money ken
working all the time. Also, the "risl
decreases one-ten- each year, an
should the property decrease in valut,
the company's loan is still safe.

When the loan is made, the cor;
pany issues its bonds for the amouu
and these bonds are sold in the easi
sometimes to the big insurance com
panies or bond investment houses
sometimes to wealthy individuals. H;
this method the company keeps h
coffers filled for use on the next pro
ject it undertakes.

And the profits all come back l

Omaha.
The Bankers' Realty Investmcn

company is so organized as to enable
it .to secure percentage profits fron-man-

sources.
This company has its own architec-
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A Grand Demonstration d
' EQWABS RANGES ARB

OVER-DRAF- T HEATERS AT

THE UNION OUTFITTING CO.
Ktii Mil Jackson .Streets

aIMMESCI6 MONDAY A. M, NOV. 27TH

Coffee. Cake and Hot Biscuit Free to Everyone
During This Big Demonstration.

' EMPRESS HOWARD RANGE TO BE GIVEN AWAY

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Come and Bee these splendid Ranges and Over-Dra- ft

Heaters in actual operation. Come and see for
ouraelf the many special features that are installed in

.hese excellent Ranges and Heaters. Come in any day
during this big Stove Demonstration and sample the
ielicious Coffee, Cake and Hot Biscuits which are
i 'REE to everyone.

A large Loaf of Bread has been baked in an Em-

press Howard Range. This big loaf will be on exhibi-
tion commencing Saturday morning, and the one
guessing nearest to the exact weight of this big loaf
will have one of these excellent Empress Howard
Ranges delivered to their home ABSOLUTELY FREE.
You are invited to come in and register your guess on
the weight It costs nothing to guess no purchase is

necessary and every one has an equal chance in this
contest. Remember the splendid Empress Range is to
be given away at the conclusion of this big demonstra-
tion, which will be Friday evening, December 1st, at 8

, o'clock. Come and bring your friends. You may be
the lucky one in this Guessing Contest Come tomorrow.

TUP. PEOPLIE'S STORE"

There Are Big Money-Savin- g

Reasons Why
Yov Should Buy YOUR
CLOTHING at the

The world in general and music in

particular owes a great debt of grati-
tude to an humble private of the Third
Jaeger regiment of Graa, in which or-

ganization Friti Kreisler, who will ap-

pear at the Auditorium Monday eve-

ning, December 4, under the auspices
of the Associated Retailers, served as
lieutenant in the early part of the
great war. It was the bravery and
devotion of this man which has saved
to the world the greatest violinst of
our time and one of tha finest artists
of all times. Kreisler's regiment was
sent to the front August 19, 1914, and
immediately went into battle. They
were holding a line of trenches near
Lcmberg. Telling the story of how
he was wounded and rescued, Kreisler
has said:

"Without doubt, I owe my life to
my orderly. The trenches my regi-
ment was holding were rushed by the
Cossacks on of September 6.
The cavalry only dares attack en-

trenched infantry at night when they
have some protection from rifle fire.
It was about J 1:30 when they at-

tacked us. -

"I can remember being hit by one
horse and knocked down. While I
lay I saw a second Cossack reach
down to finish me. He ot me in the
hip, but as ha struck me I fired raj
revolver. I remember seeing him fall
and the riderless horse gallop on.
Then I became unconscious. My or-

derly retired with the rest of the com-

pany. After the fighting had moved
on he came back and started to look
for me, using a pocket flash lamp to
examine the faces of the dead and
wounded. He says that several times
he was nearly caught by Cossack pa-

trols, but escaped dropping to the
ground, where he was taken for
wounded or dead. He found me about

)'i n, io 1 most have been lying
there about four hours.

"He says I was lying on the dead
Cossack who had wounded me, and
that 1 must have grappled with him
and then used him for a pillow. He
gave me some brandy and revived me
and then assisted me back to onr lines

Operating.Plans
Of the Bankers .

Realty Company
Continued Prom Page Eight E- -

The buying public, which has seen

practically every other line revolu-

tionized by the injection of modern
and efficiency methods into its busi-

ness, has wondered why the builders
have been so slow in meeting the de-

mands for better building service.

They had come to the conclusion that
the building business-coul- d be entirely
revised by means of an adjustment
here and a rearrangement there.

Such, however, is not the case. If
it were the builders would have long
ago eliminated the waste and the
methods of inefficiency and uncer-

tainty of 'an older-da- y building-method-
.

Finally, builders making a study of
the situation recognized that the two
important elements to be considered
were and organization.
From the careful study of the difficul-
ties was evolved what is known as
"The Modern Building Organization."
And those concerns which were in a

position to adopt this plan have dem-

onstrated to hundreds of satisfied
building owners that there is a way to
conduct a large building operation, or

large number ot smaller buiiumg
operations, that is both efficient ana
economical.

The difficulty, the investors found,
was in the fact that so many different
professions and trades were necessary
to the construction of a large building.
Of the former, eight or more are re-

quired, while forty-si- x or more differ-

ent trades are necessary to the com-

pletion of a large building. To these
must oe aaaea tne services oi men
intimately acquainted wtih the many
kinds of materials, products, devices,
etc. It can be seen, from this, that the
building business, as a whole, is prob-
ably one of the most complicated in

existence today.
The Modern Building organization

does not attempt to weld all these into
a whole; it docs not attempt to equip
itself with the facilities for construct-
ing everything in the way of a build- -

illfT.
When the Bankers Realty Invest-

ment company adopted its plan of
Modern Building organization, it did
not equip itself to do marine building,
nor buildings peculiar to the Atlantic
or Pacific coasts. But it did study the
needs of, and place itself in position,

j tor your j

I Thanksgiving
Dinner

Onr "mums" are excep--1

tionally beautiful this sea-

son. They will add much
to the pleasure of your
Thanksgiving dinner.

Other flowers in assort-
ment.

Remember, we are the
careful florists.

John H.Bath
. "Dm Canfal Florist"

1804 Farnam St OmaW
Phons Douglas 3000.

Sigmund Landsberg
An Anprecintloa.

Omaha musical circles were very
deeply and sadly shocked at the
death ot Sigmund Landsberg. He
had lived many years in Omaha, and
was widely known in the state and
abroad. He was constantly compos'
ing, and his work was published and
aold. It was played alike by stu-
dents and artists. Hardly any of
us, his friends, but have a song with
his ornate and original autograph,
which we treasure.

Sigmund Landsberg might have
been quite a rich man if he had not
sold Dry Yo byes for htteen dol
lars to a publisher. Thousands of
copies have been sold, and the attrac
tive air has been arranged for almost
every combination of voices and sung
far and wide. Strange to relate, this
song lay for eight years before it
came into the ranks of the best sell-
ers. Mr. Landsberg used to tell
about it, and he called his little story
"The Physcology of a Song." It in-

terested him to .observe how the
whimsical thought of a morning
could rise to such a burst oi popu
larity. He could never quite com
pass the exact explanation of this
particular happening, but would
shake his head and laugh, and say.

Well, that s the way it goesr
I have the pleasure of remembering

that on two Saturdays this summer
he gave little picnic parties at our
place in the Florence hills. He said
he enjoyed the grass, and the green
trees, ne played through a score
of "Parsifal" which wu Ivinff on the
piano in the music room, and looked
at several books on musical subjects,
but it was the great that
he reveled inthe air, the area of
Space, and the great quiet.

" -

I am particularly indebted to him
for helping me arrange Wilbur N.
Nesbitt's "Flag Song," which was
sung by a quartet at the unveiling
of the Fontenelle portrait The Co-

lonial Dames of Nebraska appreci
ated bis enthusiastic and kindly ef-

fort. The hymn added greatly to the
ceremony.

The Knights of were
grateful to him for many tuneful
hours. He told me that he enjoyed
so much conducting his opera on
gala occasions. He had many threads
of friendship woven in various pat-
terns, and it is hard to understand
why he chose suddenly to leave
everybody and everything dear to
hhri, and go oat into the great

He was a jolly, sunny, little
man. Certainty grief did not seem
to belong to him. I suppose he got
to the place where he couldn't smile

any more; tears and depression he
couldn't stand. Well, we wish him
peace and a hiropy issne out of all
his difficulties. He will be missed bv
those he left behind who are still
marching along the rlustv road.

MARY LEARNED.

will present a seleetjnn from the "Elijah"
by Mendelssohn, and the Taehalkowaky num-
ber, "How Blest Are They." will be sung
a capalla. The music is under the direction
of J. 8. Halgren.

Thomas J. Kelly will give ft leetnre on
"nluete and Psychology" for the music de-

partment of the Omaha Woman's club Mon-

day rooming at 10:SO o'clock at the Metro-
politan club. The club extends a cordial In-

vitation to music lovers and atudents of
mualo ts attend. The admission Is free.

Some of the piano students of Mlaa
Amanda Tebbens, in a seriea of monthly

gave the first one at her studio
November 16. Those taking part were:
Catherine McColm, Margaret 8warts, Veryl
Tucker, Mary Mann, Fern Oolloway, Leonard
McCoun, Oeorge MIttauer, Dylwln Boyden
and Roland Spanglor,

Last Tuesday evening, under the auspices
f the Business Women's club, at the Toung

Woman's Christian association auditorium,
James Edward Carnal and pupils presented
a number of selections from Mendelssohn's
oratorio, "Blijmh." These were prefaced by
a short outline ot the composer's life and
brief descriptivs talks by Mr. Carnal served
to connect the various selections.

A prospectus of the new Anorb English
Grand Opera eompany for the season Isle-111- 7

baa Just been received. The new com-
pany clalma to stand "midway between the
standards of the old Aborn organization and
the Century Opera company, under the same
management; larger and more efficient and
complete than the former and of the Bams
artistlo worth as the latter."

The next of Mrs. B. R. Zehriskie's pupils'
recitals will be held Friday evening, Decem-
ber 1, In Theoacpblcal hall, room 701, Be
building. The public ia invited lo attend
these monthly recitals.

Karel Havllcnk, a former Omaha bey who
Is wall known for his talent In music, will
give a violin recital st the Toung Women's
Christian association auditorium Wednesday
and Thursday evening of this week under
the auspices of Oeorge Crook .Woman's Re-

lief corps. Mr. Havlicek will be assisted by
Paul Parks, baritone, and Malvlna Khrllch.
pianist. The program will contain many
numbers of both classic and modern

and each one has been carefully
selected.

Menus Have Pictures
Of Turkeys, Anyway

Notwithstanding the high cost of
living, the passenger department of
the railroads are out with the usual
menus, indicating what is to be served
on the dining cars Thanksgiving day.
While prices of turkey are presumed
to be prohibitive, each menu card
has the immense picture of a turkey.
According to the cards the Thanks-
giving dinner will Ife served at about
the prices of the days of yore.

Persistence Is the Cardinal Virtus is
Advertising.

Hotel Loyal
SPECIAL

Thanksgiving
Dinner

12:30 to 9:00

$1.00
MUSIC

DYEING
Now is the time to have

your portieres, drapes,
curtains, etc., dyed or
cleaned.

We dye them in any
shade and guarantee sat-

isfaction.
We retint ecru curtains

for the regular cleaning
price, and make them as
even and bright as new
75c to $1.25 per pair.

THE

PANT0RIUM
"Good fctnm and Dyrf

1513-15-1- 7 Jone Street. '

Phone Douglaa 963.

BRANCH OFFICE t

2016 Farnam Street.
SOUTH SIDE i

4708 South 24th Street
Phone South 1283.

N. B. We pay Parcel Post one
way on all n orders.

af&riime lt.il

UfilOII OUTFITTING GO.
Our money-savin- s: ability

expensive location, but our
! save ry penny possible of

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
O YOU remember that love- -

Dl ly drama by Jerome K.
which Sir Forbes

Kobertson made hi own
called the "Pissing of the
Third Floor Back?" So re

freshing and idyllic, and like a breath
of fresh air after some of the plays
one sees. Do you remember the
tvoical boardins house before the
Third Floor Back came into it, bow
dingy it was and how sordid the
lives of the people who lived there?
Yet the very first night the stranger
was in their midst the transforma-
tion begun. These people were not
really bad oeoole. they were simply
in a rut of the unpleasant things, and
instead of mastering their environ-
ment, the environment was rap-

idly mastering them. Then the
Third Floor Back came into their
lives, and. oh. what a change it made.
The cad went in for decent enter
tainment, "to give pleasure without
vulgarity," the artist did not debase
his talent, but lived up to his ideals
of the best.

The . wealthy, retired "bookie," in-

stead of spending hit money on vain
ETsnnxi i isim. irraniR mh arc ni
Ull. .UU MIC UUUI G1UUI1 U( U1C

nobility became instead the rich
aunt of her nearer but neglected rela
tives. He even brought sunshine into
the life of the lonely little servant.
and gave her food for thought, some
thing to live up to and to enrich her
life. Everyone with whom he came
in contact was influenced for the bet-

ter, because he appealed to their
nobler selves, helped them to look
beyond the petty annoyances to the
bigger and higher sides of life, and
led them to think clearly and to
live up to the best that was in them.
He never lectured or criticised the
small things; his work was entirely
done by an almost subconscious sug-

gestion.
It is rather a peculiar play, with

the principle character unnamed. He
was simply called by the location of
his room, and nobody knew who he
was nor whence he came. I happened
to be reading this over the other day,
and was idly wondering about him.
Who was he. anyway? Who could
so easily and so remarkably effect
so many, different kinds of people,
from so many walks of life who hap-

pened to be living in proximity to
one another?

Then of a sudden this thought
came. He wasn't a person at all,
ust an impersonation, w ny wasn i

he the impersonation of active par
ticipation and in good
music locaiiyr ror once mis comes
into a community in d lives right with
the people, it has much the same ef-

fect. Could this have been the se-

cret of his identity?
I wonder.

Her Omaha friends will be inter-
ested in the following newspaper
comments of the Boston recital of
Miss Frances Nash, and which were
selected for several similar ones:

Boston Transcript, Nov. 16. HUB Nash
plared yesterday at Steinert hall in a war
that proved her mettle for awsompllsn-me- nt

and her Ipve of her art. Indeed, from
praaent Indications, the fame of Mis Nash
If likely to Increase In other ways than
advertisement, for. she played an Introdne-tor-y

recital with an aarer warmth and
an enthualasHa Instinct for mnmlo whtoh
kept her. audience continually and music-
ally alive to what ihe had to tell them.
She has an Inborn maslcal understanding,
and not an acquired substitute for It an
understanding which brings in natural suit,
Intellleent phrasing, and stressing, and
generally sound interpretation. Hiss Nash
plays always In her own way of individu-
ality, and good sense. She
does not labor over Lbratlan difficulties,
and, what Is rarer, she does not flaunt them
but always plays them with some ease,
with warmth, and with baatv.tr of tone.
Where others would resort to brilliant

she reveals engaging light-Be-

and taste of sturdy vovnma. She hasj
a one reserve force and never become.
to Intoxicated by It aa to call upon K
for every possible occasion. Miss Vi Nash's
natural warmth of feeling must

in the romantic ardors of Chopin and
Usit.

Boston Globe, Nov. It. ansa Nub's play-
ing shows pleasing nuallttea and denotes
a musical nature. There la spontanlety
and freedom iti expression. It is a relict
to sit before a player who does not take
the piano too seriously. It la possible that
its several contemporaneous inventors and
its present makers Intended the Instru-
ment should give pleasure. Elasticity In
tempo io a gift to be grateful for. Miss
Nash also has an agreeable toncu. vanea
and expressive. She was warmly applauded.

The Auditorium is conducting a
purely nebular Course of Concerts un-

der municipal auspices this season.
Godowsky appeared there in this man-

ner in October, and last Thursday
evening Julia Claussen, the famous
contralto, gave a perfectly hypotheti-
cal recital there before an audience
composed of politicians, public and
buttermilk. So far this course has
been entirety successful from a con-

templative and anticipatory point of
view, and future announcements of
great artists to appear upon this de-

cidedly unusual course will be awaited
with speculative and, shall one say,
an astral interest?

"The good that men do lives after
them." The other day Mr. Simms
showed me a letter written to him by
Mr. Landsherg after a concert by the
Musicaf Art society, which Mr. Simms
was then conducting. It was a note
nt sincere annreriatinn and thanlrrrl
Mr. Simms for the Dteasure the music
ana its Dresentation naa (riven mm. A
little appreciation trom tellow artists
often helps a long way m the mustcal
world, where the most that is accom-
plished is done for love of the work
rather than hope of great remunera-
tive compensation. Mr. Landsberg
often wrote these little notes of appre-
ciation, and they were always greatly
appreciated by the recipients.

Musical Notes.
The choir of All Matnur church, under the

direction of J. H. Simms, will give a big
musical service once a month, to which alt
music lovers are cordially Invited. The
first of these will take place on Sunday
afternoon. November 2S, at 4 o'clock, and
In addition to the solo work the choir will
sing several compositions by representative
church composers. Miss Alice Duval will
sing a soprano solo, "Show Me Thy Way,"
by Torrente: Henry O. Cex will play a violin
solo, the Andante from the Mendelssohn
violin Concerto, and Mr. C. S. Haverstock will
alng "IjOtA Ood of Abraham." by the same
composer. A quartet consisting of Mlesce
lAura Peterson and Jocelyn Charde and Mr.
Contpton and Mr. Haverstock will also pre-
sent a Mendelssohn number and will assist
the choir in the anthem. The hymns chosen
are among the finest of this type of music
written.

Remain Holland. French tnualo critic and
author of musical biography, who waa
awarded the Nobel prise in literature In 1S16,
la well known by a number of the Omaha
musicians. Several of his works are In the
Omaha public library.

At the monthly musical service by the
Kountae Lutheran church choir
Sundav evening. November S6. at S o'clock
compositions will be sung from the saered
works of dounosL Stalner. Mendelssohn,
Tschalkowaky and 'Haydn. Incidental solos
will be sung by Mrs. Pulver, Mr. Johnson
ai d Mr. Swanson. Mlaa Paulson, Mtas True
and Mrs. Matcher will make up a trio which

i away with every item of extravagance.
The amount of rent charged to our Clothing Depart- -

mpnt is so little as to be almost nothing. OurTnethods
have built for us a potitively unequaled, enthusiastic

i army of boosting customers, who not only come back and
trade with us season after season, but recommend us to

i their friends.

KORDAT IS LADIES'

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME

is not only based on onr in--

methods are auierenc we
overhead expense. We do

:

COAT DAY

Wp

wearing ability
treated right from

ALL GOODS
MARKED

In
Plain Figures

i Over 8S0 Coati to lelect from in plush trimmed,

plain trimmed and untrimmed velours; also

handsome plaids and mixtures. In fact, tho as--

sortment is so largo that you cannot help but
find just what you want in st ssrricoabla, depend-- i

abie coat. In prices from
Hair G

and to a field hospital. I was wound-
ed near Komarano, a village a little
wav to the southwest of Lemberg.
After being in the field hospital I was
taken to Vienna, where I stayed until
able to go to Carlsbad to complete my
convalescence.

Seat sale is now on at Auditorium
box office.

to construct that class of building
most needed in the middle west And
the customer who secures the services
of tne Bankers Realty Investment
company secures the combined serv-
ices of its financiers to do his bank-

ing, its engineers for the engineering
problems, it architects for his plans
and specifications, its estimating engi-

neers for estimating the cost, its
building material buyers, its superin-
tendents, foremen, and skilled build-

ing mechanics and its complete corps
of workmen in each of the forty-si- x

trades and eight or ten professions
which go to the construction of a big
modern building.

Its Field Grows.
Originally conceived as a purely

local company, the business of the
Bankers Realty has now spread to
half a dozen of the
states. The head offices are in the
Bee building in Omaha and here the
general officers of the organization are
to be found. But there is also a big
office in Kansas City from whence the
company's business in Kansas and
Missouri is handled. The Nebraska
and Iowa business is handled from
Omaha, as is also the business of the
eompany in South Dakota. For the

Ida C. Stockwell
CORSET SHOP
Ns. 7 Baldrigs Block

Corner 20th and Far-as-

All Popular Makes, Including the
GOODWIN CORET. Prices 14.00

and Up.
Phme Douglas B2S3 for Appointment,

JIH YTAXI

"I Could Make
sWS.

This

BY

VALESKA SURATT.

TTUIERE ft certain things which it Is

X more blessed to give than to reosive.

I could DO mora eep to myself the
secret I know of wonderful hair growth than
I could fly to the moon. It came to me

partly by accident, but mostly by long ex-

perimenting. To see its results on my
frienda and note how wonderfully happy it
makes them all, gtvea me more pleasure
than all the dollars. It eould bring were I
to hold it out in tiehange for gold. Ton
can talk all you want about hair tonics and
hair restoratives I've tried them nearly all,
scores and scores, and then some more.
This formula In comparison is lika a bis
dynamo alongside of a toy. It actually
grows hair, in many eases several Inches a
month. J have never known It to faU in aU

my experience. It makes any hair grow
fast, long, silky and beautiful It eosti but
Httle. less than the prepared, nseleas hair
liquids yon buy. Now get from your drag-gi-

one ounce of and mix with..ou e w t..
It is ready. Use zreeiy every oay. xou u not
fail in result.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

MISS a O. T. X think it hideous to see
hair under the arms. The fashions of today
absolutely require its removal. But for
goodness soke, don't "burn" them off with
the ordinary superfluous hair removers. A

really wonderful way and the easiest and
quickest way is to dissolve them. This is
dene by moistening the hairs with sulfo
solution, which yon can get at any drug
tore. This never leaves a scar or red spot,

always works whether the hair is very thick
or downy, and on the most delicate skin,
it's the only way.

e e
e

SPOTTY It's a crime to use a skin
bleach. Besides, it is never permanettt in
rewultn. Enameling is worse. You can be
naturally beautiful instead of a painted up.

ft

g $8.50 1 $6
K 1 Off On All B

A "I LADIES'S.2 hUIT j
E, . . .

m i w en a a i 11
W Vo Oil t'2

ON ALL ON ALL
LADIES' LADIES'
DRESSES HATS

i'n miurnntnA nKcnliifn ntiafart inn
lerfeet fitting We puarantee
Ve frrarantce ixt you will be

moment you Siep into tne aeparLmenv,
even after our Fitting Department has

oaken note of your particular wants and needs, and
so assured a perfect result.

rower

"But Wouldn't I Be Sordid to

Deprive ThouMtids of My Sisters
of This Wonderful Secret? I Ju3t
Couldn't Do It, Says Valeska Suratt.

frhtntlr pale etronUiriVlt by unto my bnitl-fytn-

cream. In fw day you'll mnrvH
at the reaultn: your akin will be pure and
natural as a lily. Gut one ouncw of zini .ne
at the drug store, and mix with two Ubk
pooninli of glycerine In a pint of waUr,

Ilea very freely. Your frienda will wonder
at tha change in your face.

t
MRS. JENNIE X. That's tme, soap ami

wdlnary shampoo alwayn dry up the naturul
hair ecretion. It'i all wrong and hurts
hair. Etrgol it the thing to une. H't map-i-

In diaeolving all greaiy aecunjolatioaa. It
knocks dandruff sky high. There's nothing
on earth like it for a head wash. Us n

teaspoonffll of eggol In a cup of water. Fit
twenty-fiv- e cents you can get enough ciwol

for over a ooaeu oi uc brw.rui..j
oius.mi'viMi. j

TWO SCORE Yes, HI guarantee you will

get rid of those wrinkles in tha corner of

your mouth in only a few days. And I can

add, too, those crows' feet and forebe-.i- l

wrlnk.ee. It doesn't matter where the
wrinkles are, they will go you can be sure
of that. It cannot be done by the uaiml
"wrinkle" creams sold. You must make
your own cream at Dome acaoraing to mi
formula. It is one ot tne most remancaoif
formulas 2 have ever used or heard of i

Mix two ounces of eptol and a tabletpoonful
of glycerine in half a pint of water. line
this areata lavishly and you'll get wonderful
result. ,

MRS. Q. T. B. That's a shame. It doesn't
often happen. But hereafter, if your drug- -

hfun.t tfl beU.qulDO, OB hand for mak- -

jng my formula, jost send the
fifty eents to "Secretary to Valeska Suratt,
Thompson Building, Chicago, III.," and you
will be suppled at once.

SPOTTED I should think yon would
taow better than to steam your face
pinch out blackheads. Of course you have
them yet. Try this t Sprinkle some pow-
dered neroxla on a wet sponge and rub it
over the blackheads a few moments. It will
rlnmlifniiiirl inn hits nuinklv rh.v wilt s4U

ppw. Few people know thia, but it al
ways works.

MISS C. E. T. You've really missed ft
all thene years in face powders. To get rid
of that disagreeable chalkiness In nesrty
all of them, I have had my own fncs powdei
made specially. It Is sold as "Valaika Sur-
att Face Powder" at drug stores far fifty
centAf'in flesh, white and brunette. I'll defy
you to find a powder more exquisite in fine-

ness. It's simply adorable.see
MRS. B. O. I wouldn't promise

you succews in bust development, althouteh
it has been aeeompiahed very often and with
startling results in some cases by a mixture
of two ouaees of ruetono, which can be se- -

cured at any drug store, and half a eup of
sugar in a half pint of cold water. Of tht,
take two teaspoonfula after meals and be-

fore retiring

$ A WEEK
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MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

The wearing quality of our Suits and Overcoats
is absolutely guaranteed. We Bell you nothing but
dependable quality goods, made in the latest
styles and latest materials. Our low expense en-

ables us to save you from 20 to 50 on your
clothing purchases. We want you especially to
see the fine values we offer in Suits and Over
coats, a

$12.50,
Men's and

Women's Shoes
in good leathers
at popular prices.

$1 5.00 and $20.00
A large line of

Men's Hats
at popular

prices.

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME,

Twelve Photographs mk
Twelve Intimate Gifts for

Twelve Delighted Friends
Twelve Christmas Gift Worries
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